Annex 1. Student Organisation Code of Conduct
1. Introduction

Radboud University has made clearly understandable arrangements concerning the behaviour of
student organisations which use its facilities. This code of conduct confirms the norms and values of
the relevant parties.

Both Radboud University and the student organisationsshall actively subscribeto this code of
conduct. Radboud University and the accredited organisationsshall discussthis code of conductat
the beginning of every administrative year, so as to raise awareness and encourage compliance.
This code of conduct is preventative in its nature and facilitatesgood behaviour. In addition, the
parties may call each other to account in respect of any conduct which does not comply with the
provisions of this code of conduct.

Where there is any question of conduct which does not comply with the provisions of this code of
conduct and such behaviourmay have implications for the accreditationof the relevant student
organisation,a discussion shall first occur before any consequencesare decided on.

2. Principles
The principles underlyingthis code are asfollows.
2. 1 A student organisation's executive board shall:
a. be responsible for drawing up and carrying out the policy and activities of that student
organisation. In this respect the executive board shall ensure that it is possible to withstand an
assessment in relation to acceptable community standards;

b. seekto ensurethat everyone is accepted asthey are and that the members treat each other with
respect, and it shall refuse to accept any undesirable behaviour, such as violence - both mental
and physical- discrimination, sexism, force and humiliation;
c. seekto ensure that the student organisation is inclusive by nature and is one in whicha student
feels safe and welcome;

d. see to it that the members exercise due care and respect when dealingwith the property of
Radboud University or any other party
e. consider sustainability when making policy or other decisions;

f. see to it that the organisationcomplies with national and local legislation, and regulations during
its activities, in particular, the Licensingand Cateringand the Tobacco Acts. The executive board
shall also seeto it that the members and other parties do not exhort anyone to drink excessive
alcohol or to take drugs;

g. seekto ensure that the members of its student organisationare awareofthe principles ofthis
code of conduct and that it is applied and complied with withinthe context of the student

organisation;

h. report any potential incident immediately to Radboud Universitythrough the Student Life
manager or the Student Affairs director;
i. be alert to any indication that a person may have violated the principles of this code of conduct
and shall not hesitate to conduct any further investigation in response to such indication and to
take appropriate action where necessary.

2. 2 The Radboud University executive board shall:
j. recogniseand acknowledgethe importance ofactive student organisationsand the potential that
they offer to students for self-development and fulfilment as part ofand in additionto their
studies, and shall actively express this;

k. provide support to the student organisationexecutive boards by providing compensationfor
committee work and subsidieswithinthe frameworksstipulated for them and shall appoint a
Radboud University student counsellor whom the executive boards may approachfor counselling
and advice;
I.

ensure that everyone can inspect this code of conduct;

m. alwaysfirst contactthe relevant student organisation in the case of a potential incident before
responding publicly, unless it is impossible to do so for compelling reasons.
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